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Roma didn’t know why her daughter let her lie down in the bathtub,
But she didn’t ask more when she saw that her daughter was looking forward to 
something.
After she soaked the body below the neck in the bathtub,
Ruoli took out the reshaping pill and instructed:
“Mom, Mr. Wade said that you will fall asleep after taking the pill,”
“But you don’t have to worry, I will be watching over you all the time!”
After saying that, she put the pill into Roma’s mouth.
Roma smiled at her daughter, and before she had time to speak,
She felt that her mind went blank for a while, and she lost consciousness.
Seeing that her mother had lost consciousness, Ruoli stood motionless in front of 
the bathtub,
Looking forward to the moment when the miracle will happen.
At the same time, Issac took Zynn and found a high-end diamond ring worth 1.3 
million US dollars in Cartier’s store.
This is already the best diamond ring that can be bought in this store, but in Zynn’s 
eyes, it is still a little petty.
He couldn’t help but ask the young saleswoman:
“Is there only one that’s this big? Is there something bigger and purer?”
The saleswoman said nervously, “Sir… This is already the best diamond ring in our 
store,”
“And this diamond ring is not usually in our store. According to the company’s 
requirements,”
“It is on tour in many stores in New York. It just arrived at this store this morning.”
“If it came yesterday, the best diamond ring in our store is actually less than a 
fraction of this one…”
Zynn looked at the exaggerated diamond ring and said with disgust:
“But this really isn’t big enough, and the color isn’t rare enough.”
“I’m planning to propose, so I can’t figure it out…”
The saleswoman was stunned and couldn’t help asking:



“Sir…..I do not know what kind of diamond ring is big enough and rare enough in 
your eyes?”
Zynn thought for a while, and said casually: “It should be a rare blue diamond,”
“Pink diamond, or red diamond? The price is at least five million US dollars, at least 
not worth it…”
The saleswoman could not tell whether Zynn was telling the truth or joking,
But her professionalism still drove her to explain patiently:
“I’m sorry, sir, we generally don’t put these kinds of diamonds in the store for retail 
sale.”
“Yes, most of them are specially customized for VIP customers, and some are even 
put up for auction.”
For Issac, Zynn’s words were not unusual, after all, it was the first young master of 
the Su family,
With a diamond ring worth millions of dollars. It is certainly out of his sight.
However, Issac also knew that the time did not allow him to be too selective,
So he reminded in a low voice, “Mr. Su, our time is limited, and the options in the 
store are also limited.”
“A ring that you are completely satisfied with, I am afraid it is not possible to get it 
here,”
“Why don’t we buy this one first, and then go to see the suit, don’t delay the 
business.”
Zynn sighed, nodded, and said, “Okay then. I want this one.”
After he finished speaking, he looked at the saleswoman and said,
“Please help me with the checkout, the ring will not need to be packaged, I will take
it directly.”
The saleswoman was stunned and asked in a low voice.
“Sir… Do you really want to buy this ring? It’s $1.3 million…”
Zynn hummed, took out his wallet, and took out An Amex Centurion black.
And the gold card was handed to the saleswoman and said,
“Hurry up and swipe the card, I have something else to do.”
After seeing this card, the saleswoman realized that the man in front of her was not 
joking.
The big guy on the board hurriedly said respectfully:



“Sir, wait a moment, I’ll settle the bill for you…”
Soon, Zynn signed his name on the bill and put the $1.3 million diamond ring into 
his pocket.
Afterward, he chose a ready-to-wear suit in Armani that could barely fit in.
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